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Abstract. The unmanned underwater tracked bulldozer (UUTB) is an indispensable equipment for dredging and cleaning obstacles on the river
bed in the flood season. The investigation on the interaction properties between the UUTB tracks and sediments provides foundation for the
evaluation of operation performance when it works on the inland river bed. Based on the current worldwide research, the sediments mixed by
sand, bentonite and water with sand content 0%, 10% and 20% were configured in this study to replace the real sediments on the inland river
bed in China. The current pressure-sinkage model and shear stress-shear displacement model were discussed. Three different tracks were tested
for the pressure-sinkage and the shear stress-shear displacement on the platform. The relationship between pressure and sinkage under sand
content 0%, 10% and 20% are revealed based on the experimental results. The modulus of cohesive deformation and friction deformation of
the sediments under said sand content are presented. The curves of shear stress and shear displacement are also obtained, which demonstrates
the properties between the tracks and configured sediments under sand content 0%, 10% and 20%. The relationship between the tractive force
and slip ratio with three different tracks under said sand content is also presented based on the quantitative analysis, which provides reference
for the dynamics control and performance evaluation of UUTB on the inland river bed.
Key words: unmanned underwater tracked bulldozer; underwater robot; river bed sediment; shear stress; pressure-sinkage.

1. Introduction
With the accelerating process of urbanization and the impact of
global climate changes, cities in China, especially coastal cities,
are facing the risk of stagnant water. In recent years, according to the survey, there have been frequent incidents of urban
rainwater in China, and the frequency of urban waterlogging
has shown an increasing trend. Inevitably, the urban waterlogging will cause some problems such as siltation of river rocks
and sediments, narrowing and shallowing of rivers, etc., which
limits the drainage function of inland rivers in the inland flood
season. Besides, the urban waterlogging not only threatens the
safety of public life and property, but also has a serious impact
on the national or regional economy [1, 2]. Dredging in rivers
and dredging work is an important measure to quickly restore
the drainage function of urban inland rivers. However, traditional mechanical dredging equipment (such as dredgers) has
the disadvantages of large size, single function, high operating
cost, poor flexibility and low level intelligence, which cannot
meet the requirements of dredging and dredging operations
in urban inland rivers [3]. With this background, it is necessary to develop a new unmanned underwater tracked bulldozer
(UUTB) with the functions of dredging, pushing and towing.
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Compared with tradition dredgers, UUTB is an effective
equipment to complete the dredging work of the inland rivers
in the flood season. The dynamic coupling properties analysis
is the key technique for UUTB dynamics due to its harsh and
unexpected working environment. The mechanical properties
between underwater tracked bulldozer tracks and the river sediments provide foundations for the analysis of dynamic coupling properties. Komatsu Company in Japan first developed
the D155W underwater bulldozer in early 1968. The bulldozer
controlled wireless or by wire operates at a 7-meter water
depth [4]. In January 2013, the underwater bulldozer played
an essential role in the reconstruction work after the earthquake
and tsunami in Japan. In addition, Komatsu, Hitachi and other
companies in Japan have also developed underwater bulldozers
operating at 15 to 60 meters depth. However, the dynamics
analysis of tracked underwater bulldozer is still in a confidential stage due to the rigorous technical protection in Japan, and
the corresponding papers and patents are rare. There is still no
research on UUTB in China.
As typical underwater equipment, the study on mechanical properties of the interaction between the undersea mining
vehicle track and the seabed sediment provides a reference for
that of the underwater bulldozer track and inland river sediment [5, 6]. A lot of research has been done on the mechanical
properties of undersea miner tracks and seabed sediments.
Hong established the transient dynamics model of a tracked
undersea miner operating on a soft bottom of the seabed and
simplif ied the vehicle body into a six-degree-of-f reedom
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model. The curves of shearing force and displacement, sinkage and pressure, dynamic subsidence and shearing force are
presented to describe the mechanical properties of soft sediments on the seabed [7]. Yoon investigated the studied tractive
performance of tracked vehicles walking on the extremely soft
soil and analyzed various parameters including track speed,
track grouser shape, track grousers span, vehicle weight and
gravity position, which effect tractive performance of the
vehicle [8]. Herzog and Schulte focused on the interaction
properties between the mining vehicle track and the sediments
on the seabed, and also studied its impact on the dynamics
performance while the vehicle was operating on the seabed
[9]. Grebe and Schulte proposed a method based on the actual
measurement data of the tracked mining vehicle to obtain the
soil mechanical parameters of the seabed and described the
relationship between the tractive force of the mining vehicle
and the seabed soil parameters [10]. Schulte and Schwarz analyzed the operating performance of tracked mining vehicle
based on laboratory-measured mechanical properties of seabed
sediments. The simulated sediments configured in the laboratory are combined by bentonite and water. The relationship
between shearing force and displacement can be measured
[11]. In China, Song in the State Oceanic Administration has
studied the types of ocean sediments, geotechnical properties
and soil strength [12]. Chen studied the physical properties of
sediments in China's mining areas and obtained the seaf loor
sediment properties test data [13]. Liu and Dai investigated
the mechanical properties between the track and configured
sediments mixed by bentonite and water [14‒18]. Based on
Bekker and Reece theory, Li studied the relationship between
load and sinkage of two types of sediments on the seabed of
deep sea [19] Wang proposed soft-plastic shear force-displacement (SPS) model based on the existing shear displacement
empirical model and verified the model on the test platform
[20, 21]. Yang worked on the track structure optimization with
different soil mechanical properties and verified that on the
test bed in the laboratory [22].
The vehicle-terramechanics of UUTB operating on the river
bed mainly depends on the sand or rock content in the sediments of the river, which have a close relationship with the river
location, hydrological condition and geological condition. The
difference of sand content in different inland rivers is great,
even in the same city [23, 24]. The UUTB operating on the soft
sediments of inland rivers is employed to dredging and push the
barrier while waterlogging occurs [25‒27]. The difference of
sand content does have an effect on the mechanical properties
between the UUTB track and sediments on the inland river
bed, which leads to further influence on the operation performance while the UUTB is working in the inland river. However,
there is currently no investigation about mechanical properties
analysis between UUTB track and inland river sediments with
different sand content.
The contribution of this paper is to reveal the mechanical properties between the underwater bulldozer track and the
sediments with different sand content, tracks are employed to
test the mechanical properties on the test platform. The curve
of pressure-sinkage and shearing force-displacement, tractive
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force and slip ratio are obtained, which provide reference for
the operation and anti-slip control of the UUTB.
The paper is organized as follows. First, in Section 2, the
river bed sediments with different sand content are discussed.
In Section 3, the mechanics of track-terrain interaction are
discussed, and the tractive force is analyzed. After that, the
experimental verification is presented in detail in Section 4. The
test results about pressure-sinkage, shear stress-shear displacement and tractive force performance are also presented and
discussed. Section 5 is devoted to the conclusions of the work.

2. River bed sediment configuration
2.1. River bed sediment analysis. There are many soil types in
China due to its great geographical diversity. The temperature
and rain falls increase from the north part to the south part of
China. Therefore, the soil belts change with the latitude of the
earth, which, from north to south, presents black soil, podzolic
soil, yellow brown soil, red soil, yellow soil and latosol soil.
The dry basis moisture of the soil decreases from eastern to
western China. The components and particle size of all the soil
types are totally different in China, even in one province due
to the regional difference [28‒30]
The Yangtze river, Yellow river, Heilongjiang river, Songhua
river, Huai river, Liaohe river, Haihe river and Pearl river are
the major natural rivers in China. The Beijing-Hangzhou grand
canal is the famous artificial river in China. The soil erosion
phenomenon is greatly influenced by the natural process and
human activity. The deposition of the soil while flowing in
the river constitutes the sediments on the river bed. The river
sediment has a complex component, including soil, sand, small
rock and decayed leaves. Furthermore, with the quick process
of China’s urbanization, more and more urban rivers are constructed artificially. The content of sand in the sediment of an
artificial river is much higher than that of the traditional natural
river, like the Yangtze river. To clearly figure out the sand content of the river sediment, the in-situ measurement was done
in Zhenjiang city, Jiangsu province of China. The sediments
of 4 sample dots from 2 rivers are collected and analyzed. The
sediment is presented from a liquid flow state to plastic flow
state with the increasing depth. The dry basis moisture and
pore decrease with the increasing depth, and the wet density
increases with the increasing depth [31‒33]
2.2. River bed sediment conf iguration. The underwater
bulldozer mainly works from 10 cm to 18 cm depth of the
sediments, which provides the tractive force for the bulldozer.
Data in Table 1 can be used as the reference in the simulated
sediment configuration for the experiment. The mixture of
bentonite and water is often used to delegate deep-sea sediments and tested in the laboratory. To simulate the real inland
river sediments with certain sand content, the mixture of bentonite, sand and water is configured and tested to reveal their
mechanical properties. Bentonite is one kind of clay mineral
with white or light yellow colour [34]. It is composed by silica
and alumina. Its molecular diameter is 10 –11 » 10 –9 m. BentonBull. Pol. Ac.: Tech. 69(1) 2021, No: e136036
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Table 1
Physical properties of the sediment sample
River
sediments
number

Dry basis
moisture content
(%)

Sand
content
(%)

Wet
Density
(g/cm3)

Porosity
ratio

Internal fraction
angle
(°)

Shear
strength
(kPa)

1

109

2

1.36

5.9

5.1

8.1

2

120

13

1.29

6.6

5.6

6.5

3

113

23

1.25

7.3

6.2

5.6

4

116

19

1.17

6.2

6.9

5.1

Table 2
Physical properties of the configured sediments
Solid content

Configured
Sediments
number

Bentonite
(%)

Sand
(%)

Dry basis
moisture content
(%)

Wet
Density
(g/cm3)

Porosity
ratio

Internal fraction
angle
(°)

Shear
strength
(kPa)

1

100

0

115

1.28

5.2

4.9

7.5

2

90

10

115

1.23

5.7

5.1

6.1

3

80

20

115

1.16

5.9

5.2

4.9

ite has good water absorption, expansibility and cohesiveness.
The mixture of bentonite, sand and water will become one kind
of soft clay, which has the properties of plasticity, cohesion
and thixotropy.
The main physical properties of the configured sediments
in the lab must agree with that of the sediments on the inland
river bed [35]. The cross-cutting equipment is employed to
test the physical and mechanical properties of the configured
sediments in different positions of the test bed [36, 37]. The
wet density, porosity ratio, internal fraction angle and shear
strength of the configured sediments are shown in Table 2. The
sediment should be left at least 24 hours after each disturbance.
The sediments can be used to achieve good testing results until
its physical properties in Table 2 are close to these in Table 1.

(a)

(b)

3. Mechanics of track-terrain interaction
The track is one of the main components of the underwater
tracked bulldozer. The tractive force, adhesion force and braking force are transmitted to the vehicle body through the interaction with the sediments on the inland river bed, which is
the precondition for the effective operation of the UUTB. The
interaction between the track and sediment can be decomposed
into two forms when the UUTB is operating on the river bed:
track sinkage and track shearing, which is difficult to be tested
at the same time in one experiment. The sinkage and shearing
testing can be carried out, respectively.
3.1. Track model. The UUTB is facing technical problems
under soft sediment while it is operating on inland river bed.
Bull. Pol. Ac.: Tech. 69(1) 2021, No: e136036

Fig. 1. Testing track shoe: a) 3D drawing, b) Real track

The operating performance is close to the track structure, which
provides tractive force for the UUTB. Three different tracks
shown in Fig. 1 are studied in this paper. The track parameters
are shown in Table 3.
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Table 3
Bulldozer track parameters

τ = τ max e

Track

Width
(cm)

Length
(cm)

Hight
(cm)

Grounding
connection area
(cm2)

1

40

20

4

0.0800

2

46

18

6

0.0828

3

70

17

11

0.1200

3.2. Shear stress-shear displacement properties. The shear
stress and shear displacement will be caused by the interaction
between the track and sediment when the UUTB is operating
on the inland river bed, which provides the tractive force for
the UUTB. The curve between the shearing force and displacement plays an essential role in characterizing the shearing
strength of the sediment. Many researchers have investigated
the shearing properties with different sediments. Wong, Schulte,
Janosi-Hanamoto, Li and Wang proposed their own models,
respectively.
Wong suggested using the empirical formula to calculate
the inf luence of soil conditions on the tractive performance
based on a large number of experimental tests [38‒40]. The
shear stress at any shear point in the sediment is expressed
by Eq. (1):

£
τ = τ max K r 1 + 1/(K r (1 ¡ 1/e)) ¡
(1)
¤
τ ¡ 1 e (1 ¡ s/K ω) (1 ¡ e –s/K ω),

{

}

where, τ max is the maximum shear stress, K r is the residual
shear stress divided by the maximum shear stress, s is the shear
displacement, Kω is the shear displacement at the maximum
shear stress.
To evaluate the throughout ability of the sea bed sediment
for the undersea mining vehicle, Schulte proposed the following empirical model through the saturated bentonite shearing
test [41].

τ = τ max (e – b (s ¡ Kω ) + K r )

1

(f ¢e

– ds

+ 1)

–s

k1

¡e

– s

k2

+ τ res 1 ¡ e

– s

k2

,(4)

where, τ res is residual shear stress, k1 and k 2 are the coefficient,
respectively.
Wang proposed a new empirical model shown as Eq. (5)
for saturated soft-plastic soil to test the properties of seafloor
soil [43, 44].
2

2

τ = k pm ¢ – (e – s/Kω ¡ cpm ) + (1 ¡ cpm ) τ max +
2

2

(5)

τ + k pr (e – s/Kω ¡ cpr ) ¡ (1 ¡ cpr ) τ res ,
where, cpm is the correction factor caused by the soft-plastic
deformation loss in hump zone, cpr is the correction factor
caused by the soft-plastic deformation loss in residual zone,
k pm is the adjustment confliction of the hump part, kpr is the
adjustment coefficient of the residual part.
The above-mentioned shear stress-shear displacement
models are widely used to investigate the physical properties
between the track and soil for the operation performance of the
tracked vehicle. The curve of shear stress and shear displacement is shown in Fig. 2. It can be seen from Fig. 2 that the shear
stress increases sharply with the displacement of the track in
the elastic deformation zone. After that, the elastic deformation of the sediment starts to fail while the shearing sediment
mass gradually forms. In the sediment fracture zone, the shear
stress drops sharply after the peak value of the shear stress.
The shearing sediment starts to fracture, leading to the sliding
of sediment mass. In the residual force zone, the shear stress
slowly reduces to a stable residual shear stress. A lot of curves
will be obtained when tracks with different length, width, height
and grousers are tested with configured sediments under different sand contents.

,(2)

where, b is the attenuation index, f is the failure factor of the
sediment, d is failure index of the sediment.
Janosi and Hanamoto model is widely used for land vehicles
[42]. It is expressed as follows,

τ = τ max (1 ¡ e –s/k )(c + σ ¢ tanϕ )(1 ¡ e –s/k ) ,(3)
where, c is the land cohesion, ϕ is the land angle of internal
friction, σ is the ground force, k is the shear modulus for land.
Li proposed the relationship between shear stress and shear
displacement of configured sediments of deep sea through
experiments [19].
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Fig. 2. Shear stress vs. shear displacement curve
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Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of shear stress-shear displacement

The schematic diagram of shear stress-shear displacement
is shown in Fig. 3.
The track will move forward against the resistance of the
sediment with a vertical downward load and forward force produced by a tractive motor. Three different tracks are tested in
the paper. The shear stress is measured by a tension sensor.
The displacement of the track is measured by a displacement
sensor.
3.3. Pressure-sinkage properties. The sediment sinkage will
occur to provide the supporting force when the bulldozer operates on the inland river bed due to its gravity. Many researchers
have done a lot of research on the pressure-sinkage model.
Bekker model is widely used to describe the relationship
between the pressure and sinkage, which is shown in Eq. (6)
[45‒47].

p=

kc
b

Fig. 4. Pressure vs. sinkage curve

tracks are tested to obtain the properties of pressure and sinkage. The track is vertically pressed into the configured sediment under the load motor. The pressure and track sinkage are
measured and recorded by the pressure sensor and displacement
sensor in the data acquisition system.

+ kϕ z n ,(6)

where, p is the vertical pressure, b is the track width. n is the
sinkage coefficient, k c and kϕ are the modulus of cohesive
deformation and friction deformation of the sediment, respectively, z is the sinkage displacement.
Reece proposed a new empirical model shown in Eq. (7)
between pressure and sinkage [48]

p = ( ck c + bγk ϕ )

z
b

n

,(7)

where, k c and kϕ are the modulus of cohesive deformation and
friction deformation of the sediment, respectively, γs is the sediment capacity.
The pressure-sinkage curve is shown in Fig. 4. The sediment
will present elastic state, elastic-plastic state and plastic state,
respectively, with the increase of the sinkage depth.
The driving resistance will be increased due to the river
bed sinkage caused by the vertical load and pressure while the
underwater bulldozer is operating on the bottom of the inland
river. The properties of vertical load and deformation play an
essential role to evaluate and predict the operating performance
of the underwater bulldozer. The schematic diagram of pressure-sinkage is shown in Fig. 5. The above-mentioned three
Bull. Pol. Ac.: Tech. 69(1) 2021, No: e136036

Fig. 5. Schematic diagram of pressure-sinkage

3.4. Tractive force analysis. The track sinks into the sediments under certain pressure. In this case, the interaction force
that equals tractive force will be generated when the track
is propelled inside the sediments. The schematic diagrams of
different tracks are shown in Fig. 6a and Fig. 6b. l is the track
length. h is the track height. P is the pressure implemented
on the track. Z is the track sinkage. F1 is the interactive force
implemented by the sediments on the bottom of the track. F2 is
the interaction force implemented by the sediments on the track
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a)

b)

Fig. 6. The schematic diagram of track shoe shearing sediments

a)

b)

Fig.7. The damage model of sediments in front of track shoe

shoe. p1, p2 and p3 are the interactive force implemented by the
sediments, respectively.
The shear stress will be generated on the contact surface of
the sediments and the track shoe when the sediments near the
track shoe is in the plastic equilibrium state due to the friction
and adhesion between the track shoe and the sediments. The
damage models of sediments in front of the different tracks
are shown in Fig. 7a and Fig. 7b. P is the total pressure implemented on the track. h is the track shoe height. α is the shear
strength angle.
The tractive force can be obtained by the integral of the
shear stress on the ground. The diagram of shear displacement

distribution of tracks that sink in the sediments is shown in
Fig. 8.
The tractive force model proposed by Wang is employed in
this study [44], which is shown as following,

FT = k pm

kw
2i ¢ (2nt Lt )

e

– i ¢ (2nt Lt)
kw

2

¡ 2c pm

FT + (2cpm ¡ 1) 1 + (2cpm ¡ 1) ¢

kw

FT = k pr –

kw
2i ¢ (2nt Lt )

e

kw

FT + (2cpr ¡ 1) 1 + (2cpr ¡ 1) ¢

¢

2i ¢ (2nt Lt )

FT ¢ (Bs + 2h)(2nt Lt )τ max +
– i ¢ (2nt Lt)

+

(8)

2

¡ 2c pr

+

kw
2i ¢ (2nt Lt )

¢

FT ¢ (Bs + 2h)(2nt Lt )τ res ,

Fig. 8. The diagram of shear displacement distribution
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where, n t is the track number in one side of UUTB, L t is the
track length, i is the slip ratio, Bs is the track width, h is the
track shoe height.
Bull. Pol. Ac.: Tech. 69(1) 2021, No: e136036
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It can be seen from Eq. (8) that most of the variables are
coefficient, and the tractive force is mainly determined by track
length, track width, track shoe height and the slip ratio. In this
paper, the track length, track width and track shoe height of
track 1, track 2 and track 3 are obtained from 3 different real
tracks. Quantitative analysis is studied in this research. According to the above-mentioned reasons, the tractive force is just the
function of the slip ratio of track 1, track 2 and track 3 under
sand content 0%, 10% and 20%.

4. Experimental verification and analysis
The experiment is carried out to test the properties of the pressure-sinkage and shear stress-shear displacement between the
track and configured sediment.
4.1. Experimental setup. The design drawing of the test platform is shown in Fig. 9a. The schematic of the testing system
is shown in Fig. 9b. The configured sediment is mixed by ben-

a)

b)

Fig. 9. The testing system: a) Test platform design drawing, b) The schematic of testing system

Bull. Pol. Ac.: Tech. 69(1) 2021, No: e136036
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tonite, sand and water. The sand content in the sediment is
configured as 0%, 10% and 20% to test the properties of the
pressure-sinkage or shear stress-shear displacement between
the track and sediment. The sediment should be soaked in the
water to simulate the real sediment on the inland river bed. The
sediment should be left at least 24 hours after each testing to
ensure the pressure and shearing force distribute evenly.
4.2. Pressure-sinkage test under different sand content. The
pressure-sinkage testing results of track 1, track 2 and track 3
under different sand content with dry basis moisture 115% are
shown in Fig. 10. The pressure-sinkage testing results of different tracks under sand content 0%, 10% and 20% with dry basis
moisture 115% are shown in Fig. 10. From Fig. 10a, the pressure-displacement test and fitting curves of track 1under sand
content 0%, 10% and 20% are marked with red, blue and black,
respectively. It can be seen that the smaller the sand content,
the larger sinkage of track 1 at 8 kPa. The pressure and sinkage
test and fitting curves of track 2, shown in Fig. 10b, under sand
content 0%, 10% and 20% are marked with red, blue and black,
respectively. It also can be seen that the lower sand content, the
larger sinkage of track 2 under the same pressure at 8 kPa. It can
be obviously seen in Fig. 10c, the pressure and sinkage test and
fitting curves of track 3 under sand content 0%, 10% and 20%
are marked with red, blue and black, respectively. It also can
(a)

be seen that the smaller the sand content, the larger sinkage of
track 3 under the same pressure at 8 kPa. The pressure-sinkage
at 8 kPa with track 1, track 2 and track 3 under 0%, 10% and
20% are shown in Table 4.
Table 4
Pressure-sinkage at 8 kPa with different sand contents
of track 1, track 2 and track 3
Track Sinkage (mm)
Track

Sand content
0%

Sand content
10%

Sand content
20%

Track 1

71

53

36

Track 2

57

41

32

Track 3

125

83

57

To clearly show the relationship between pressure and sinkage, pressure-sinkage curves with different tracks under sand
content 0%, 10% and 20% are shown in Fig. 11. From Fig. 11a,
the pressure and displacement test and fitting curves of track 1,
track 2 and track 3 under sand content 0% are marked with
red, blue and black, respectively. From Fig. 11a, the pressure
and displacement test and fitting curves of track 1under sand
content 0%, 10% and 20% are marked with red, blue and black,
(b)

(c)

Fig. 10. Pressure-sinkage testing results under different sand content: a) Track 1, b) Track 2, c) Track 3

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 11. Pressure-sinkage testing results with different tracks: a) Sand content 0%, b) Sand content 10%, c) Sand content 20%
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respectively. From Fig. 11a, the pressure and displacement test
and fitting curves of track 1under sand content 0%, 10% and
20% are marked with red, blue and black, respectively. According to Bekker’s model shown in Eq. (6), the modulus of cohesive deformation and friction deformation of the sediment with
sand content 0%, 10% and 20% can be calculated, which are
shown in Table 5.
Table 5
Parameters of pressure sinkage with different sand content
Sand content

kc

kφ

n

00%

03.23

29.6

0.70

10%

07.98

26.6

0.73

20%

12.16

22.6

0.75

4.3. Shear stress-shear displacement test under different
sand content. A constant load of 30 kg was implemented as
normal pressure on the track during the shear stress-shear displacement testing. The shear stress and shear displacement test
and fitting curves of track 1, track 2 and track 3 under sand
content 0%, 10% and 20% with dry basis moisture 115% are
shown in Fig. 12a, Fig. 12b and Fig. 12c, respectively. It can
be seen from Fig. 12a, Fig. 12b and Fig. 12c, that the shear(a)

ing force increases rapidly at the beginning of the test and
then achieves the summit value. After that, the shear stress
decreases to a constant value. The Wang’s shear stress-shear
displacement model is employed to fit with the test data. It can
be seen the test and fitting curves shown in Fig. 12 agree with
the curve in Fig. 2. The shear stress increases sharply with
the shear displacement in the beginning. After that, the shear
stress drops sharply after its peak value. Then, the shear stress
slowly reduces to a stable residual shear stress. However, the
maximum values of the shear stress and the residual stress are
totally different with different tracks under sand content 0%,
10% and 20%.
To present the relationship between the shear stress and
shear displacement, the curves of test and fitting results of
track 1, track 2 and track 3 under sand content 0%, 10% and
20% are shown in Fig. 13, Fig. 14 and Fig. 15. From top to
bottom in Fig. 13 we can see the values of maximum shear
stress, residual shear stress and maximum shear displacement
of track 1 under sand content 0%, 10% and 20%, respectively.
According to Wang’s model in Eq. (5), the maximum shear
stress, the residual shear stress and the shear displacement at
the maximum shear stress can be obtained by the test results
in Fig. 13. The shear strength-strength displacement testing
results of track 2, under sand content 0%, 10% and 20% are
shown in Fig. 14. According to Wang’s model, the maximum
(b)

(c)

Fig. 12. Shear stress-shear displacement testing results under different sand content: a) Sand content 0%, b) Sand content 10%, c) Sand content 20%

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 13. Shear stress-shear displacement testing results with track 1: a) Sand content 0%, b) Sand content 10%, c) Sand content 20%

Bull. Pol. Ac.: Tech. 69(1) 2021, No: e136036
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 14. Shear stress-shear displacement testing results with track 2: a) Sand content 0%, b) Sand content 10%, c) Sand content 20%

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 15. Shear stress-shear displacement testing results with track 3: a) Sand content 0%, b) Sand content 10%, c) Sand content 20%

shear stress, the residual shear stress and the shear displacement at the maximum shear stress can be obtained by the test
results in Fig. 14. The shear strength-shear displacement testing
results of track 3, under sand content 0%, 10% and 20% are
shown in Fig. 15. According to Wang’s model, the maximum
shear stress, the residual shear stress and the shear displacement at the maximum shear stress can be obtained by the test
results in Fig. 15.
From Fig. 13, Fig. 14 and Fig. 15, parameters can be seen,
such as the correction factor caused by the soft-plastic deformation loss in hump zone, the correction factor caused by the
soft-plastic deformation loss in residual zone, the adjustment
conflict of the hump part and the adjustment coefficient of the
residual part with different tracks under sand content 0%, 10%

and 20% can be obtained using Wang’s fitting model. The values of the above-mentioned model parameters of three tracks
under sand content 0%, 10% and 20% are shown in Tables 6‒8,
respectively.

Table 6
Model parameters of shear stress-shear displacement
with sand content 0%

Table 8
Model parameters of shear stress-shear displacement
with sand content 20%

Sand content
0%

10

Track

cpm

cpr

kpm

kpr

Track 1

0.54

0.68

3.8

0.8

Track 2

0.61

0.72

4.9

1.5

Track 3

0.59

0.76

4.3

1.2

Table 7
Model parameters of shear stress-shear displacement
with sand content 10%
Sand content
10%

Sand content
20%

Track

cpm

cpr

kpm

kpr

Track 1

0.56

0.63

3.6

1.1

Track 2

0.65

0.76

4.4

1.8

Track 3

0.63

0.71

4.1

1.6

Track

cpm

cpr

kpm

kpr

Track 1

0.51

0.72

4.1

1.6

Track 2

0.66

0.79

4.2

1.8

Track 3

0.51

0.67

4.6

1.2
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 16. Curves of tractive force vs. slip ratio under sand content 0%, 10% and 20%: a) Track 1, b) Track 2, c) Track 3

4.4. Tractive force performance discussion. The tractive
force used to propel the UUTB is produced by the shearing
force while it is operating on the sediments of the inland river.
The relationship between the tractive force and slip ratio with
sand content 0%, 10% and 20% are shown in Fig. 16. It can
be seen from Fig. 16a, Fig. 16b and Fig. 16c that the tractive
force decreases sharply with the increase of the slip ratio from
2% to 15%, then keeps at a constant value. From Fig. 16a it
can be seen that the higher the sand content, the higher the
tractive force of track 1 under the same slip ratio. The tractive
force drops to a small value when the slip ratio is more than
20%. From Fig. 16b we can see the tractive force of track 2
changes with the sand content from 0% to 20%. The tractive
force under sand content 20% is lower than that under 0% and
10%. However, it becomes higher when the slip ratio increases
from 6%. The tractive force drops to a small value when the
slip ratio is more than 20%. Figure 16c shows that the higher
the sand content, the higher the tractive force of track 3 under
the same slip ratio. The tractive force also drops to a small value
when the slip ratio is more than 20%.
It can be concluded from Fig. 16a, Fig. 16b and Fig. 16c that
the sand content has a certain influence on the shearing stress
of the sediments, which provides different tractive force. The
largest tractive force is generated when the slip ratio is larger
than 1% and less than 6% for track 1, track 2 and track 3. The
higher the sand content at the same slip ratio, the more tractive
force will be generated for different tracks. It is suggested that
the slip ratio should be controlled less than 6% to avoid the
reduction of tractive force and propel the UUTB on the soft
sediments of the inland river bed.

5. Conclusions
This paper focuses on the pressure-sinkage and shear stressshear displacement between track and sediment. The conclusions are summarized as follows. The sediments with sand
content 0%, 10% and 20% are conf igured to simulate the
real sediments. The modulus of cohesive deformation and
friction deformation of the sediment with sand content 0%,
Bull. Pol. Ac.: Tech. 69(1) 2021, No: e136036

10% and 20% are presented. The parameters such as maximum shear stress, residual shear stress, shear displacement at
maximum shear stress, adjustment conf liction of hump part,
adjustment coefficient of the residual part, correction factor
caused by soft-plastic deformation loss in hump zone and
correction factor caused by soft-plastic deformation loss in
residual zone of different sediments under sand content 0%,
10% and 20% are obtained based on the experimental results
of the properties between vertical pressure and sinkage with
track 1, track 2 and track 3. The quantitative analysis of the
relationship between the tractive force and slip ratio of three
real tracks under sand content are investigated. The higher
the sand content at the same slip ratio, the more tractive force
will be generated for track 1, track 2 and track 3. The slip
ratio should be controlled less than 6% to avoid the reduction
of tractive force, which provides reference for the dynamics
control and performance evaluation of the UUTB on the sediments of the inland river bed.
Future work will focus on the influence of track structure
parameter on shear stress, tractive force, slip ratio and dynamic
model of the UUTB.
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